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Saucer Contact Dr. HOLLOWlY 
During the first week of ~~emb.er, 1957, the news-1 

· papers were filled with accounts of conf-acts with space ships. 
' A West Texas sheriff, with a companion, saw a huge craft 

shaped like an egg, some 200 feet long and 75 feet wide 
landing alongside a principal highway. Immediately all 
car engines ,and lights in the immediate vicinity went dead. 
A tremendous magnetic force-field seemed to surround this 
strange craft from the skies. A colored truck driver fainted 
dead away. Stout hearts quaked-------------
at the sight of this "phantom egg." At 8:30 P. M. we arrived at a 

Like so many other thoughtful lonely beach area some eight miles 
observers of our perilous times, I from Miami, with the ocean facing 
have pondered the saucer mystery. us from th<:! east. The night wind 
'l'wo or three years ago I wrote was balmy, and all of us felt happy 
several articles in the Observer on 
this subject. It is a fascinating 
story., very probably the greatest 
nPws for this planet since the birth 
of Christ nearly 2000 years ago. 

They Are Here 
The time is long past for argu

ments as to whether the flying 
saucers exist. They are here, most 
definit<>ly, and have been sighted 
and photographed objectively a 
gr;!at many times. While the sight· 
ings are . definitely a fact, the nu
merous stories o£ personal contact 
sesm to carry an aura of incredi· 
bility. Most of the people who have 
''t.::~lked" with saucer pilots and 
.. littlt' men" did not have good 
witnesses. Their stories, while pos
sibly true, lacked convineing veri
fication. 

Those of us who are intrigued by 
the mystery of space ships long for 
definitive dghtings and personal 
contact experiences. So finally a 
group of us at the New· Age Church 
of Truth in Miami could bear it no 
longer The time . for conversation 
was over; h was the hour for AC
TION! Our keen interest had been 
spurred by a visit by Dr. George H. 
Williamson and his colleague, Rev. 
John McCoy. Both of these men had 
seen space ships and conversed 
with them by means of radio-teleg
raphy and, on occasion, TELEP
ATHY! This set us to thinking. 

Our Beach Rendezvous 

So on Friday evening, Nov. 15th 
we met at the New Age Church at 
7:45 P. M. and left together for 
the agreed contact point. There 
were nine of us in the party-all 
interC'sted in the subject but pos
sessed with critical intelligence and 
quite good powers of observation. 
All of us ha<i experienced training 
in spiritual and occult science, and 
kn<!w the many problems always ac-
companying supernormal investi-
gations. 

and pE-aceful as we formed a circle 
by ourselves in the sand some 50 
feet from the water's edge. There 
was no moouhg_bt, and our privacy 
was excellent. 

Perparing For Contact 
For a while we just relaxed and 

rested our bodies and minds in 
peace. Then we intoned a number 
of times, perhaps 12 or 15, the 
sacred vowel sounds or mystical 
syllables, such as AUM, which 
quicken the spiritual centers and 
raisP. the mind into cosmic attune
ment. 

Prayer fullowed, and deep medi
tation. Mentally we were creating 
il SPIRITUAL VORTEX OF POW· 
ER, which we:; felt would be seen 
or sensed by superior minds in 
higher dimensions. 

Time passed. Nothing spectac
ular happened. It was now 10:30 
and some wondered if anything 
would come of this strange but 
enchanting evening. Suddenly I 
was seized with a strong thought 
or psychic impression. I must lie 
down and gu into deep concentra
tion. Obeying this inward im
pulse, I lay down, and asked my 
wife, June, to give me some 
spiritual conditioning that would 
help me to enter a deep subjec
tive state of awareness. 
For abou~ five minutes she talk

ed to me, g1ving me suggestions of 
deep inward concentration and re
laxation. I did not become en
tranced but did enter some pro
found inner superior mental con
dition. It w:Js altogether peaceful, 
and I was oniy dimly aware of my 
surrounding~ and the people in our 
party. 



Alan's Message 

Then it happened. I became 
aware of lin inner STREAM OF 
IDEAS, with the faint suggestion 
of a voice, · and I was able t.o give 
these thoughts orally to June and 
to all the others as they listened. 
The substance of my impressions, 
which nll. heard, was as follows: 

"I am Alan. I am in a space ship 
very high above you, and you can
not see me You have been disap
pointed in not seeing a phenome
non after waiting and watching for 

two hours. Bu·~ I shall now contact 
you and YOU WILL SEE. 

"Watch the northeast. We shall 
drop flares within a half hour. 
Do not leave the beach for one 
hour, and you will see our sign. 

"We come in peace, and to 
observe your planet and its ways. 
Do not fear us. Think of us· i!S 
Planetary Guardians. Think of 
the number FOUR. We are go
ing to try tc create a FOUR for 
you! 
"There will be other manifesta· 

tions this month of November. 
Watc.h and pray. Come to this 
beach again, and we shall contact 
you in other ways too. 
"I am Alan. I bid you good-night 

in peac&, love and truth!" 

Saucer Phenomena 

As the stream of impressions 
from Alan ceased, I seemed to have 
ended my psychic work, and with 
June's help I soon returned to 
normal objective consc"iousness. I 
could only ,remember part of what 
was said through me, but the mem
bers of the group soon filled in de
tails. They were excited! Was this 
jnst a dream I had, or some kind of 
psychic wool-gathering? For five 
minutes nothing happened. 

But Then It Came! June saw it 
first, and shrieked with delight. A 
I.Jright light suddenly shone in the 
northeast, like a distant flare, and 
it dcscendea towards the ocean's 
surface before it disappeared. 
Three persons saw this. Ten min-

I 
utc.> later a second light, or flare, 
descended from high to low direct-

1 ly to the east of us. Fifteen more 
anguished minutes , passed, and 
then a third flare was seen by two 
persons as it shone in the south· 
east. This was three flares, and 

BUCK NELSON 
DESCRIBES 

"My Trip to Mars,. the 
Moon and Venus" 

Ozark Mountain Farmer 
Tells his story' of spe~klng with 

people from outer space 

Thrilling and Interesting/ 
Price: \1.00 plus tax and postage 

FLYING SAUCER NEWS-Metaphysical 
bor:-ki!J t•eligious suppies. incense, crystal 
balls, oui.ia boards, e tc. James S. Rlg
btrg, publisher. 337 First Ave., at 20th.. 
St., New York 3, New York. 

they were obviously of a nature not 
to be easily explained away! We 

· had been watching for two hours 
previously, and these three lights 
only 'lppeared after my psychic 
contact witt. Alan. 

Space Ship Sighting 

Then came the piece de resist
ance of the evening, which still ex
cites our memories. At exactly 
11:15 P. M. a huge disk-shaped ob
ject streaked horizontally across 
the sky, far out over the ocean, 
from south to north. All Nine Per
sons In Our Party Saw This, anc;_l it 
was within our vision about 12 to 
15 seconds. 

None of us had ever seen a sky 
ph~rwmenoil like this before. It 
'tieemed to whirl. as it drove through 
the sky, with enormous speed. It 
wa3 probably two or three miles 
away, :md it passed through a great 
arc from south to north, before eur 
eyes. 

It made no sound; it had a lu
minous trail like a fire-ball, but it 
was not fiery. It certainly was not 
a weather balioon, sea-gull, planet 
Venus, hallucination, or other con
dition that might explain it away 
as an unidentified flying object 
(UFO)! 

Finally we saw a genuine saucer. 
There. were nine · sober adults to 
bear witness to- the phenomenon. · 
It came after our telepathic con
tact With a space intelligence, and 
in the time he indicated. 

The Mystery Of Four 

But what did Alan mean by the 
mnnbc~r four? June's nimble mind 
finally figurf.:i this out. The three 
flares mad~ a Three like Roman nu
m•~ra l s. Tt.en the space ship or 
UFO CRO~SED all three of these 

(Continued on Page I 7 
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~.:Ms S.-RIOOE;RG 

DD• iD tbe 1111W s ... pa tbere is Ufe:; 

-~ baas, flies aa~ lizards;, 

Aa~ in our bot, ste .. inl city 

IJe •ave fleas, disease and rodants. 

ftea ao•eonf app-roaches • .e . and a.sk s: 

ctr aat 1ood are tbey, · anyway? 

Aad I answer: to live . ...• 

Yft'terday, herbs for cougbinc 

T~---- penicillin froa swamps I 

De above poea is fro• tbe book CG..N'Tffi Qf-<t <ENT, p~blisbed by 
~ing S!'ucer News 96 paces pri nted and bound in . art c:overs $ 1. 00 

E6T 1}\ 1t ' .P(R 9-0T 
'"'~------------·-----· -

'llae first attempt to launch _a -rocket to the moon ~ is , expected to be 
between August 15 and 19th~ 

~ording to the British scientific circles. this is the period when 
tbe moon frns closest to the earth. 

It is or will be about 220 miles away or rather 220 , 000 miles away 
OD August 17. 
The :u.S. Air Force is expected to try the moon•shot ·with its 30,000 
sile per hour Thor. 
Wewish our government SUCCESS in t _his e.xperiment and beat the Reds 

before they beat us. 

FIRST FRIEND: Hi! Everyone has been asking about you. 
SECCND FRIEND : Is that so , what do they want ? .. 
FIRST FRIEND : Your mon'ey ' ! I . . . 

FlYING SOJ..lCER NEWS IS EXPECTI_NG TO, SIA~J. !;ICX..Qj~G ~ETINGS IN lHE FALL. 
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THE UFO STORY 
BY BOB BARRY 
NEWS DI RECTO R 
RADIO STATION-WMNS 
OLEAN, NEw Y~aK 

Till OA\.LAI, TIXAI ..•••• PAI.Tft 
OIAIII ITRIKt•e Mil OAa RAeiO TRYIIII TO 
lET •eaMAL PMIIIAIIMtlll ••cc ••••• WHIM 
Ml IIOTtOII TMI ARIA WAI tLLUMIIIATII AI 
IP IOMI ~LARI HAl IIIII lti~IAIII Ill TMI 
IKYe IT WAI TMIII TMROUIM THE WIIIOIMIIU 
OP Mil OAa Ml IIOTIOII TMI TMRII •TaiMI• 
IOU8 ~IRE.ALLI• APPIAa AT IRIAT IPIII• 
Celltlll ~ROM TMI IAI'f, TMIY .,~001111 OYIR 
t II A V-P'OIUIA Y I Olle HE ITA,..I TMIY WIRE 
II~IIIITILY IAUCIII IMAPII PLUI PLYINI AI 
IP' UIIOIII IOMI KIND 0~ OONTR•L• TMIY 
Wlltl VIRY ORIIMT OUT MOT 10 latiNT TOU 
OOULDN'T LOOK OIRIOTLY AT TMIIIe 
THEY 1111118 TO ILOW LIICI WMITI•MOT 
IIITAL ITARTINI TO R£081•• 

TWO .,. TMI TMRII IAVDE•I I~OT TMROUIM 
TMI NIIMT IICT 'fOWAae TMI WilT AT P'A•• 
TAITIO IPCIO WMILE TMI TM1•1 OIJICT 
IUOOINLT ITaiAKII OOWN ONTO . TMI ROAO 
•••rcTLT AHEAD er HIS CAR. IT wAa A 
TWO•LANI OtaT RIAl AWl THE OIJIOT 
IT.AOOL£8 TMI ROAI Alii Aara ON IAOM 
1101 OP' TMI .... P'OII All IIT.iMATII WIOTM 

' OP' 150 P'IITe IT APPIARII ~REMIIIDOUI Ill 
IIIE•••AIID •rEILEII TO IAT••••TMAT 111• 
PA tiiTIII wa·s SHAKING IN HIS·~ SHIES. 

TMI LIIMTI 011 Mil OAa WIIIT OUT A•o THE 
MOTOa ITOPPIOe He 1111111 Te IE MYP•o
TIIIO IT IT • HI I P' I atT O.Lii ,ll Tti .. IMT 
WAI TO aUII• HI RIALti111 MOWIYEa, IT 
WOULO II A •111.111 T•T• ~ 1!1fii'JII 
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IT COULDN'T HAPPEN 
BUT IT DIDI 

• Can life be created in the laboratory? 
• Is it possible for a human being to walk 

off the face of the earth? 
• Can men foretell the future? 
• Can a man be swallowed by a whale and 

live to tell the story? 
• Can animals talk? 
• Is it possible to transmit thoughts 

without speech? 
• Do dead men tell tales? 

$3.50 

FANTASTIC AS IT MAY SEEM, THE ANSWER 15- YES. 

All these things have happened! 

Frank Edwards, the noted radio and TV commentator 
has spent a lifetime seeking out the truth about "things 
that couldn't happen -but did." As you read his new 
book- STRANGEST OF ALL- you'll shake your head 
at mystifying events that defy every known natural law. 
But there is no shaking away the names, places and 
dates - the wealth of fascinating detail he has accumu
lated to baffle the skeptics. 

YOU'LL LEARN ABOUT: 
Arakwe-a battleship that fought its only battle on land. 
The Foot-Print Enigma-neither human, nor animal, they 
left a 1 00-mile trail across the sunny English countrysiqe. 
The Strange Death of Napoleon-why did Napoleon's
double disappear without a trace in ·1821? 
The Brig of Doom- a ship's crew deserted when there·was 
no storm and the ship was full of valuable cargo. 

, .. rLYIN- SAUCER NEWS 
r. 

·~ 
337 FIRST AVENUE 

" Ai ·acme .,. • .,. 

NEW YORK 3. N. Y. ~ 



In 48 hours, this certified WHAT-TO-DO 
f CHART AND GUIDE proves how inner 

pmver helps y~ LIVE THE 
HAPPIER LIFE 
YOU LONG FOR 
. ~ . every single day! 
Yes, in 2 days ... if you'll try one simple ex
periment .. . you'll have proof of the marvelous 
influence of your subconscious power on your 
life. Don't mi.ss this wonderful experience! 
Try it and see-at our expense-with a copy of 

YOUR SUBCONSCIOUS POWER 
How to Make It Work for You 

By Charles M. Simmons 
Founder of famed Simmons Institute 

By following the step-by-step directions in this 
book-you'll be able ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 
to bend life to your desires-make it give you 
the love, success, secur-ity, and recognition that 
are rightfully yours. You'll know where and 
how to start, what to do day by day in easy 
stages to make your life YO'JR OWN, do what 
YOU want-successfully, enjoyably. You can 

"' trust and believe in Mr. Simmons' amazing 
plan. It's been tested and proved by thousands 
in his famous Institute. 

I 0 PRACTICAL PROJECTS LEAD TO 
LASTING PERSONAL SATISFACTION 
With a little practice, you can actually make 
your subconscious do your bidding on com
mand. You discover, for example: 

• 2 amazing "mental switches" you can turn on 
and off to control what happens to you. 

1 • Why blind faith is misleading-can keep your 
I ife at a standstill . 

I
• How to pick your next goal and reach it-a 

3-step plan of action . 

• How to let your ·subconscious mind sc 
problems while you sleep. 

• How to fulfill the 15 basic requiremt 
for daily happiness. 

• Why humbleness and modesty can bar y 
road to accomplishment. 

• How to be important to yourself-impor1 
to everyone you meet. 

There's more, much more, in this extrao 
nary book. No theory, nothing magi 
Everything you are asked to do is scien 
cally endorsed, certified by successful ext 
ience. You practice to be happy just as 
flex your muscles to be strong. This h 
shows the way as none has ever shoW! 
fore! 

Price, Only. . • . • . • • • • $4.95 

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 First Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHAr. 

WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Te'le:sc:ope Sl1Q;;tS~:. ·. 
· · ~•.·· Flyrr, g _. S Q,Ui~:~~- ' . v· . 

· ·r T?e·ranks :of. true: belieyer~Jn ' flying ~aticers: were ~eiiea "eort· 
siH~aolyf odvefr· the weekend as the .result of. the a'f~hu1~' of' an <: · • · 
um enti ie · lying objeCt in Vista skies,,I·f~arly ' ~··4ui1Cfre<J :~e~~ts. , ._,; 
o~ the Teeners Club viewed the brightly; ,Jighted objeet .as -it Ji~tM 
directly overhead of the Recreation G~nter, wli~ th~ club ··wu· · · ,; 
holding a dance; between 10 and .; · ' '.,... . . . . · 
I I p.in. ·saturdi(y night. '' . , ~ 

In addition, many Vfstans !n 
widely . scattered· areas have re
ported ~eing the strange object. · 
Fortunately; one of them'·ha.d the 
presence of mind to focus his 
40-power telescope on .the object 
and ':"a~ able to ~;rive a ·complete 

:·descriptiOn Of what tra~pired·. 
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Betlredl-;:.C9Dtractor\ --· ',,~;; '' ~- --"Ehe" imidentified' flying-,·o·b)ect ~ 
He is P. K. Rothermel, of 835 also was seen by members of 
~~~·. -~ :P~-n. a. · !~f\~~;. g'Emer~l . . ,, t~~ , Yis~~ ,Vnde~stand'ing T::Jnit, a .! /i 7

' 
contractor specla1tzing · m-· ~team n. group 'c:if ~}>'acecraft· believers who 
heat and trailer building'!".·~~ il 'tln W'ePe:,also meetili·g at··'the tfme in 

To the Teeners, thP object ap· Recreation Center. 
peared ·only as a bright light, 
three. or four times fJi=fghl:er l han Five Othez. Meetings· 
a star . .itfuti\Rdtherme.t; w ithf.h,is Dr. Ge9rge Hunt Wiffi a.mson, , ~. 

"'"''· 'telesc~pe, was able. t'?· _give_ a an an~hropo~ogist .. ar.d .. !'$~ucer~ · 
·· .. ptor! ~oq1p'lete descrip:tl<~n , , ,,·. authont:y ~h? was t])e · guest . _ , . 
t '''' ROtRet!:n~I ··said'that 'it' hov~rea .,. speaker, · sa(d' ·1:na:t it haa hap. ,'?, '' H 

., , .. ~ '' straight ' oveih~ad' ·for •some. tiihe, •. ··. ' .. PeiJed at the. last five ineetiitgs~f' ,_ . 
'.!'•)J.,, t,h~p -:m.fl¥~d sc;J!4J:l t<:>'o/iird San , §~,tch ,gr~~P,s_h~had ap4;t;~~~ .Jn_.· .. , -:. 

·~ , -~W~P;et~~t ~~~~tlWfJ!-ri~t,hl~~~s · i~g~~=t· a~;~,~1~~e~~ .. 1n ·. t.~~ . !;fs., .. r-: 

Lighted Obtec:tia··. 
.... , J. E ••· •J ·- ,· 

ct l !> 3 I ;,j ~It~• ,~r.e~; l l:~~,.C~lije ~ .. t~2_ae" lrfrl. m ... 
w~y spo. 1owara- . tne sou n 

' 1 : Mlizoil, fo'be object:1agailatop~. 
Pc .~thenn~ '- .$a[d·, and• he.: .c<:>U~~~ • 

,. . , ,. ( . 

. , . .f~~' ,th~;f JQ.~1 :lig~t . wa§ in, . ff.e-. . 
cehtral porti<>n of a clgar.shaped. 
object. 
. Soon after it stopped sin;J.ller 

objects, also lig}J.ted, sprang ·rroin· 
one end of the craft, he said, and 
circled -the "mothEr ship:" lie 

i watched them for some ten min· 
1 utes until a cloud c'ame up to ·. 
' obscure his view . 



LATE NEWS 

lE."Yl-0:: ()\J LO\IG Ja-N ;.7a--Major Keyhoe hu agreed to appear on Long 

John's W 0 R radio sfctfion program at a public meeting in Carneigie 

tla l l, New Yor/<., August 1.6 f"rom midnight to 2:.30 A. M. sponsored by 

Civi /ian Saucer lnve.stigcttion of" New Yor/<. to help celebrate the sec

tmd anniversctry of" Long John's " Pctrty Line ~ " 

F L Y I N G S A U C E R N E W S C L U B HAS PN AVERAGE OF 5 
----------- ----------------------------------
NEW MIM3ERS EVER't' ~lH. BESIDES lHE SAVINGS IN BOC»<S M:>RE BENEFITS 
ARE EXPECTED 10 BE EFFECTIVE IN lHE NEAR FUlURE. 

The IJnited Stcttes Army is expected to mct/<.e ctn ctttempj fo lctunch • 

roclcef •nf" I.Jnd if on the moon .sometime during fhi.s ye•r. 

FLYING have been built and flown here on 
---------------------~------

SAUCERS 
Barth. Pictures showina them in fliaht ~r at least photos of them 
will be ·shown in this publication. This will be a reprint from a 
maaazine. Readers ctre as/f.ed to send in their poems, stories, 

photogr•phs, jo/<.es etc .· Copies will be sent to the contributor. 

SAUCER NEWS 
----------- ------- publi'shed by Jctmes W. , Aioseley, P.O. Box 163, 

Fort L~e, New Jersey. Recommended readina . . 

DEPARTED SOULS OF SAUCER FAME 

HI\RR( E. 'hfEE, Author of" the boo/<. F L Y I N G S A tJ C E R S, has 

passed ewcty . 1129 Grand Ave:, Kanus City; Alo. , was his last ctddress. 

Anyone· /<.nowing his whereabouts, thctt is, his relcttiv.s, please conrtact 
Flying Saucer News immediately. Hie forwardina address and mail was 
returned unopened. Please cooperate; 

!-~-~- -- -~-~-~----~-~-~-~-~ for some ~ears now there baa been talk of 
another Great War. A prediction. ~:... No great war will be fought in 
the next qp to 10 to 20 years with Russia by the Uni_ted States. Soon 
as we get a tew dollars together we' 11 place a small bet with anyone , 
Your Editor, James s . IUgbera 

P R A Y P 0 R P E A C E 
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I THE UFO STORY 
BY BOB BARRY 
NEWS DIRECTOR 
RADIO STATION-WMNS 
0 LEA N 1 NEW Yo R I< (Continued from .Page 10) 

HI ,.aTNIR RCALIZIB ME WAI WITNIIIIN8 A 
PMINOMCNeN THAT BY ALL MIA •• WAI NGT 
NATU~L. THIS WAS NIT A FlftEBALL• IT 
WAI AN OBJECT WITH INTILLitiMOC oa 
oe•TaeLLIB BY IMTILLieE•Oie THE urt 
WAI aaou•e 101 YAall rROM Mil OAa AT 
THI TIMie HI teT euTeeeANB ITAaT£8 
SLOWLY Towa•al THI saueca. HI •••Tie 
TO e£T A OLOIIa VIIW•••• A VIIW THAT 
WAI TO EVENTUALLY COlT HIM Mil liFE, 

AI HI WALKCI TOWA.DI TMI IAUCia, Mil 
EARl IEIAN Te ACHI A•l HE a!OEIVII THI 
IM~REIIION IT WAI RILIAIINI HIIH rRC• 
.UINCY IM~ULIII TOO HIIH AleVE Mil 
HIARI•e ~BILITY TO BITECTe A ' ILOW rROM 
THE OBJECT IEEMII 10 BE ~ULIATt•e, AI 
tr IT Wlal IX~ANIIN8 AND CONTRACTINie 
[AOH TIMI IT ~ULIATEI, THE ILOW WAI 
BRIIMTIR ANI ME r£LT A WAVE IF HEAT 
IWII~ AOROII HIM EACH TIMI IT ~ULIATEie 

TO BE CONTINUED 

7~ ~ ~ ?'UJ#Ie tJ~ Spaee 
ALAN'S MESSAGE TO MEN OF EARTH by Daniel W. F,ry Price .$1.00 

By the author of The White Sands Incident, the technic.ian who rode in a 
Flying Saucer and talked with a space man. Thousands have eagerly awaited 
his second book which reveals a new contact with Alan-a being not of this 
earth. The message is tremendously vital. The governments of the earth will 
heed it or mankind will destroy itself. Read and tell others! 

"WE COME IN PEACE" by Franklin Thomas Price $1.00 
Conta~ns the trans'Iation of a letter from Austria describing the landing of " 

Flying ,Saucef, ,giving ~· detail~d description of a Martian and the method of com
munication. This message explains how we are being observed by men of other 
planets, and what- must be ,done to survive. It promises help. It is full of 
beauty and tompassion. · ' ~ h ;.. .:~1 · .. :• 

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 Firat Avenue at 20th 
NEW YORK 3, H. Y. 



''Star 
Guests'' 

HOW did the human ra~e get 
upon this planet? Did ~t 

evolve up from plant-life or ap
pear from some sort of interstellar 
transportation like today's Fly
ing Saucers? In this terribly im
portant Soulcraft book, the deni
zens of Higher Spheres contrib
ute their opinions from data se
cured in more intricate dimensions 
of Space and Time. Accrediting 
their assertions, however, one 

thing is unchallenged: Most of the theologic mysteries of the 
Old Testament that concern Creation stop being mysteries. You 
suddenly understand what the Bible has been trying to tell you 
in metaphor and allegory. 

Star Guests lays a basis for the whole phenomena of Reli
gions and Races, enabling you to build a sound philosophy on 
great celestial principles. You have disclosed to you the deeper 
esoteric meaning of The Christ coming among men when He 
did. Religion suddenly has a scientific, astronomical premise. 

317 Pages Limp Leatherette $4 

DEY, FREDERICK VAN RENSSELAER 
Tlte Magic Story. 
A master story by a master story teller. New 
printings just completed. More tlian one · mil~ 
lion copies })ave been sold of this mighty and 
dynamic booklet. In two editions, paper cover, 
50c; in gif~ edition, $1.00. 

FLYING SAUCER NEWS 
337 Pint Avenue at 20th 
NEW YO.RK 3, N.Y. 

WANT E 0----~ sToRIES OR 
POBMS. Sfori•s should be nof 
more fh•n 500 words. Poems 
m•y b~ •ny sfyle •nd _o~ •ny 
subjecf. Musf be or1g1nff 

no f mor• fh•n 16 I ines. 

Q U &·S T .f 0 -N 5----·-- ·· 
1 f you h•ve 4ny fe,l free. fo 
s•nd fhem in'fo us. Send your 
p/cfuf'•.' No f . l4rger fh•n on• 
inch • .. Sh•rp •nd cl••n 

v o lTir ·--c~H!"r~-e;-·E·- :o .F 
AD 0 RES S •••••••• & 
sure fo nofify us when you 
Move. ' Give us .tdv.tnce 
no fie•· 
------·-----------~--------



------------·-·-~- -------- . -------
50 &JoE,tES. "//BDE 9W' 3fl' It~ H:JQt 

IND I IVil l~'lf ~ lilt CLEAR. SPN«L.J~ CEl.l.OOA't. 

;.£~J.illll lfl!m.. f."llc:mJiiiES OF, liiiE SkN. 1\lm AND AJ~C£~".3. 

( I'Y.ES: 'ifW l~"'rl'li :u:l-t AS:~ 

if.J/i M&IIIS 1!.1iUtS F1D1 QllE. GF IT'S 1\1:06. 

ThiE REI!ATI!'iiE: s.nZES CF li1E fliUIIIIEIS. 

HOw: FAR ~lfll tiS AUI VDIS. sA"UII ...w:> Oli:ERS. 

A ~ IWIP 11M All. (DJ)R R1lll OILY $ 1 .('0 

llitE RIESUilAR ?RV<rE €F. lJH!IS diP IS $2.95 SO 'l!iE. UK£ WR ~~;..x~ 10 IXlER 
Thi>IIS. ~ Vli!niLIE lli-tE: 3JI'ft..'t LASiS • • 

SENIDJ 'I!WR (H)ERS 10 

FL'fl·iG SAUCER NEWS 

3 3 7 F IRST A\IEHJE AT 201H 
Net "«H. cnv 3 rb 'Y'tR 

E. S P OIIUi \illH IN51R£1101S --- $ 1.00 
lHIJS ll>£0( W<liSti S1S OF 35 c:AIUi. FIVE EAOi OF 11£ ESP lEila-IS N-4D 
INSiJ!li~UIC:lrm<rH> BY LR. J. B. Ai!NE OF ll.J(E l.NI'JERSilY FOR TESTING 
EX.l'M. S9SlRY P£0CEPTUN. THESE CARDS ltiAY 8E USED FOR ~AI... AND 
PSY!llrtiiiC TESl!S. UMilED lO ·CH..Y 'A FEW 10£ IEXS IN SlaX".. A lESTING 
PAD! I!S nN.OJ.JDED FREE. WllH li£ CAlm. . GOOD WAL.IlY CARlS 

REP<Dmf" <lN PPULIINE. PfAW------ l-£1£' 5 A PSYOUC ARTIST 10 OOSER\IE.. 
HIER I?~~~TIN.GS AI£ REALL.Y FABJLWS ~ 9£ HAS A I:EEP INTEREST IN lHE. 
U: IF ([)l ~ IS A SERIWS SlllllENT OF 1HE CXXlJL T. 

M!tiSS PEAW HAS ..aD l'lHEIOJS E»UBITS INCLIJOING (HE AT 1HE SAN 
FRMCIISlD 'MH..D'S FAIR IN 19«>. CNE OF HER PAINTINGS NOT C{MlLET[D 

AS 'tiiT. HAS TMEN HER <WER 20 YEARS 10 00. . I 

OlNrACT PAULINE AT 32.0 ¥lEST 78Tri. NEW Y(H{ 23, N. Y. ( OR ) "'TElEflt-mE 
liR- 4- 7004 

W.WERTHEIMER & SON 
'3 3 9 FIRST AVENJE AT 201H N. Y. C. 

PRIME 
MEATS POULTRY 
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BE SURE OF GETTING •· 
•• 

·• · - l•-4• '!'•• t...L. I 

FL 'f/NG SA UCE'R 
j . (~ 

EVERY MONTt' _ ,. 
Articles by toP-name authors 

Sub~ribe Now and Save"· Money! 
-- ------· 
FL 'f/NG SA U.C.£ R NE- WS 

I 
I I· '".,_ .. 
I . ., 

. • L. 

.J .J 7 Fir~ f A"ff"W 

' ' .::' IMtl 'forA ~ Nw 'forA ·• · .:il ' .. ·~ .'•.• 1; 
;~t,?" 

o; l_.,..;ericlose remittance for my subscription: 

_____ $3 for 2 years (saving me $3 -over 
single copy cost) 

_____ $2 for 1 year (saving me $1 over 
s_ingle copy cost) .1 

SOc additional per year outside U.S.A. 
(Single copies 25c' each) 

I; 

·-.: 
· -· .. I 

'• 
c• 

Nome --- - -·--------- ------ ------------ I 

1_,.\,.-. ,. 

~reet ------ - ---~--- ~-----~----------
t :, .~.j,. 4 ·11 .: ~~ .. d.-' 

1 
City & State, . ---. -- -;: -~ ::- -~_-- -: -, -,----:___ I . H • -----.--------

CLASSIFIED S .E C T I 0 N 
YOUR NAME published in this sect.ion for only 25X per issue or 

five times for J I . 00 You wi 11 receive FREE sample's, sifts , 
from manufactureers and distributors , FREE magazines and 
1 etters from saucer fans. 
James W •. ltlose./ey. Edi for 
SAUCER 'NEWS 
P. 0. Box 16.3 

David A. Lopez , Editor 
U F 0 Journal 
·2107 Bancroft St. 
saginaw, Michigan 

BE AN AMERICAN~ 
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Ronald G • . Gdrver, Edi for 
R. D. 2 . Box 254 
WOOSTER, Ohio . 

R. B. Sandbacb , Jr. Editor 
UFOLOGY NEWS 
415 Morton Avenue 
sutler 1' Pa . 
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Saucer Contact 
(Continued 

lines in its flight, and perhaps this 
was the wal' the Venusians or space 
people from some planet or dimen
sion, madt! their number Font·! 
This was a reasonable answer to 
the mystery, and remains our best 
thought on thi!> point. 

• Whrther Now.?,_ .. (' 

The late Frank Decker, a · splen· 
did medi~m of New York, told me 
some two years ago that in Florida 
I would have the privilege of defi· 
nite contacts with the people who 
direct the flying saucers. So this 
experience of Nov. 15th was per
haps the first step, We did not 
meet nny people, but we did See 
Saucer Phenomena, and in response 
to telepathic messages and dircc• 
tion! This was something, and it 
was certain!y encouraging. 

' We await ' future -'developments, 
ar.d have many plans. Experiences 
will be reported to ou1· readers and 
friends. The Saucer Mystery Is 
On!y i,, Its Infancy. 

It should interest Spiritualists 
and p~yc:hic students to know that 
r.o understanding of the .;auceJ' 
my~tery In .depth is possibl e with· 
out a background of knowl edge in 
metaphysics and spiritual science. 
Nn entirely material explanation 
\dll satisfy, nor will it explain the 
o);?~erved pher-omena. · 

·undoubtedly many of. the saucers 
come ironi. 9J~1er dimensions. They 
are etheric in origin ,and point of 
return. Thev materialize in our 
!'k,es at will · There are a thousand 
fascinating things to be said about 1 
tl:cm, but not at this moment. I 

So l'.'e ar~ thankful for this first . 
evidential contact, and we work 
and pray to be worthy of more 
revelations. in the near future. 

(NOTE: Dr. Holloway is min· 
lster of the New Age Church 
of Trutl'!, .2020 ~.W. 7th St., 
Miemi 35 Florida • 

. ~ 

WRITE IN · 

GEORGE VAN TASSEL 
1960 - For - 1960 

. .. PRESIDENT 

THIS 
~~~cc~ 

FOR RENT 
CONTACT 

New-Address 
Flying Saucer News 

337 First Ave. at 20th 
New York 3, New York 

$3.95 

CRITERION BOOKS 
256 P~ges Index 

· with 47' photos an~ drawings 
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THE FOLLCJ·.'i i:·Ki .:'oi~ ~~~E F-d : :ii-'.LL i::Y 

WE PAY T:iE .POSTAr.:E . O·J ALL OI~DEI~S . 

FLY INC St>J..J.CER NE.W~. 

Pleas-e mal<e your orders out to this 
F ( Y I •\ ! G s· A : !. C E ~ 

3 3 7 F I f<ST l\VEJ -IUE .<\ T 
;··Jb'i YOFK "'·CITY' ? . ~~E~.' ., 

address: 
~JE; ?-I S 

201H 
YOFK 

By CARL ANDERSON 

• f 

The thrilling experiences of a little group of people who went to the desert 
and on two occasions not only saw a Flying Saucer at close range but experienced 
strange effects from the force emanating from the Saucer which, in one instance, 
produced an instantanepus healing. Other even more startling effect6 are also 
described in minutest detail by an honest and sharp observer, an electrician by 
trade. This is one of the few instances where the experience was witnessed by 
others, who have also given their sworn testimony. Here you have new clues 
to the Saucer Mystery. Many illustrations. 

Price $1. 50 postpaid. 

TNT-THE POWER WITHIN YOU 92268 

by CLAUDE BRISTOL and HAROLD SHERMAN 

Here is page after page of exceptional spiritual re-enforce
ment-the essence of the philosophy that has already brought 
success and happiness to countless people a_ll over the country. 
"A hopeful message forcefully conveyed with a real, down-to
earth challenge."-R. A. Huff 
214 pp. 6x 9 $3.95 

Seven Yea r s 1958-65 That Ch a nge The World-<]. H CIII owa~· .. ......... .50 
Men In Fly i ng Saucers Identified-\\' . llra n l .. ........ .. .. ... . .50 
Round Trip To Hell In A Flying Saucer-CeC'i l ~1 1e hae l ..... ... 2.50 
Flying Saucers-Fact or Flction-~l ax U. ~I i ll e r .75 
Two Nights To Remember-Cao·l . \ n d e r~on .. .. .. .. ..... ............... ...... .. ...... 1.50 
Air Force Project Blue Book Special Report No. 14-L. l>tl\' i<l><o ll .... 1.00 
The Coming Qf The Spaceshlps-<Ju , ·in <: i i>l •on s ... ... ......... ... ..... ......... . .. 2.50 
We Come In Peace-l·'o·a nkli n Thoou: o ~ 1.00 

'Discs, Destiny and You-~1i <' h atd ..... . 1.00 
The Saucer People On Earth-~li <: h a e l .. 1.00 
Secrets of The Saucer People-M ic h ae l ... 1.00 
Flying Saucers At Giant Rock-:\<ll c h ae l 1.00 
The Magic of E t her Sh l ps-:'111<-h:ll·l ...... ..... .... .. .. .. ..... . .. .. 1.00 
Vis i tors From Space-t•:ugeou, H . D r ake . .. .. ... .... . .. ......... .. 1.00 
Flying Sa ucers and Space Shlps-ll r . H . 1: . ~l ac: l.>on a ld .... .......... 50 
The Sa ucers Speak-\Vi lliam~on and Hailey .. .......... ........ .. .. .... .. 2.00 · 
Allan's Message to Me.n of Earth-lla ni " l \\ '. l•' r ) 1.00 
The White Sands lncident-l>a ll i« l \\'. l•' r·y .. .. ... . .. .... 1.50 
Othe r T ongues-Other Flesh-~ . fl . \\'i ll ia 111 ~011 .. .. .. .. 4.00 
Strangest Of AII-F ra11 k l•:d wa n b . .... .. 3.50 
Into Th is Wo r ld and Out Again-\'a ll Ta~:-d o · .. .. .. 1.50 
1 Rode a Flying Saucer-\·a" Ta~~i• · ...... 1.00 
In D ays T o Come- . \ ~ hl:" · ....... .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .... 2.QO 
The Venu siar. s-Lo:e ( ' r a11cla II ... . ... .. .. .... ~ ... 2.00 
World of Tomo r row-.J oh n ~t · n1 1 ~I a r~ha ll ....... , ..... 1.0Q 
The Pl a net M a rs and Its lnh a bit a nts-l·: o ·o~ l 'ri do· ~ .. . .. 1.00 
A Message Fo·om Outer Space-\\'illia oll l· ' o · rg-u~oll .. .... 1.00 



' 

.. 
' 

; 

Price 
The Exp~nding Case For The U. F. 0.-M. K. .Jessup 
They Rode In Space Ships-Ga ,·in Gibbons 
OTvher The Threshold-Dana Howard .... ....... ..... ........................ . . . 

e Inexplicable SKy-.\rthtlr Constance ...... ··-- -- --- · ····· ·· 

....... ..... $3.50 
2.75 
3.00 
3.95 
1.00 
1.00 

My Trip To Mars-\\"illiarn Ferguson ·- --- -- ---········-- --··- --- ·-- ·--···· ··· 
My Trip To Mars, The Moon and Venus-Hue!< Xel,on . 
Flying Saucers From Outer Space-::llajor Donald 1-:. Kehoe 3.00 
The Flying Saucer Conspiracy-~lnjor Donald E. l~ r-hoe .. . 3.50 
The Report of Unidentified Flying Objects-Eel\\" . .J. Huppelt 2.95 
Flyir.g Saucers Have Landed-G,·o .. \clamsl<i 3.50 
Inside The Space Ships-t: .. n .. \d:11nski 3.50 
The Worlds Around Us-Patl'iek ;\loot·e .. ..... . 2.50 
Jesus And The Flying Saucers-l'auline :\Ioot·e ........ .. .............. 1.00 
The Truth About Flying Saucers-,\ime Michel · ........ 3.95 
Life On The Planets-r~nJ.:-ene H . Drake .......... :. ....... .. ......... 1.00 
Who Are 'The Chosen Ones-Dorothy ·Thomas -................... .. .... 1.00 
The Beginning Of The New Age-F. \V. Sunnner ...... .. .... .. ............... .50 
saucer Diary-lst·ael Norkin.. .. ......... , ...... ;,............................ .. .. 3.00 
T ·he Third Eye-T. Lohsan!-: Rampn .. ...................... ............ ...... .. .. 3.50 
The Voice of Venus-lcrnest 1 •. Not·man ..... .................. . .... 2.95 
The Saucer! an Revlew-1956--Gt·a.v I :arket· ................................... 1.50 
They Knew Too Much About Flying Saucers-Grar Harker ... 3.50 
Aboard· a Flying Saucer-'l'ruman Dethnrum .................... .. ... 3.00 
Spacemen-Friends and Foes-T . . lame>' .......... !...... .. .. .. ...... 2.00 
Mysteries of the Sun and Moon-Dot·ot hy Thoma>< ...... .50 
The Truth About Mars-Flrn<>st L. Norman ..... :.. ............. .. .......... 1.50 
Life On Mars-Dorothy Thomas ...... ......................................... ............ .50 
Life On Venus-Dorothr Thoma' ............ ;...... .......................... .50 
Is Another World Watching-Gerald Heard .... ... ................... 2.75 
Life On Other Planets-Dorothy Thomas .......... .-........ ...... ... ....... .50 
Mysteries of Space and Time-H. P . Wilkins .................................. 3.50 
The Secret of The Saucers-Orfeo Angelucci ........... 3.00 
Venus Speaks-Dana Howard .................... .. ... .... .. .. ......... . 1.00 
My Flig·ht To Venus-Dana Howard ...... ....................... 1.00 
Dianne, She Came From Venus-Dana Howa~·ct . ........ 2.00 
There Is Life On Mars-Earl Nei><OII ........................... 3.00 
The Case For The Unidentified Flying Objects~:.!. K .. Je~"'" .... . 3.50 
Unidentified Flying Objects And The Blble-!\:1.. K . .fe>'~IIP ..... 2.50 
U. F. 0. Annual 1955-M. K .. Jessup ............................. . . . .. ... . 4.95 
Flying Saucers Uncensored-Harold \Vilkins -- ' ---- ------· . . 3.50 
Flying Saucers On The Attaci<-Hat·old \\'ilkin~ ..... 3.50 
Flying Saucers From Mars-Cedric .\lling-ham ::........... 2.75 
Flying Saucers and Common Sense-\Va\·eny Glt·van 3.50 
The Conquest of Space-Or. Gilbert Holloway · .50 
Space, Gravity and the Flying Saucers-Leonard Ct·a•np 3.50 
Oahspe-Essenes of Kosmon 7.50 
The Coming of the Great White Chief-()oroth,l' Thoma> 1.00 
The Books of Charles Fort-F'Ort<'an Soc·ir·l y ..... 6.00 
You Do Take It With You-H. D. ~Jill•·•· 3.50 
Flying Saucers-Franklin Ha 11 .. ... .. .... ... ... .. .25 
Hydrogen Bombs-Ether Ships-Franklin Hal_! .- .50 
Sea and Waves Roaring-l•'rnnklin Hall ........... .- ';._. .25 
Signs In Heaven And On Earth-1-'ranldin H!\:11· .25 
Flying Saucers Come From Another World-.J.fnuny I :uiell 3.00 
Flying Saucers-E\'elyn Whitell :: .75 
Fly.lng Saucers-M. · -Dorea! 1.10 
Flying Saucers-Harr)· Fl. \Vehlo ...... ... ..... ...>....... 1.00 
They Shall Be Gathered Together-John ~let'(!~- 1.95 
Atlantis To- The Latter Days-H. C. Stevens ;,; ..... 3.00 

.~ ~ 

· ., Follf/1/lling ,,.. • f.w . fi ll•s CtWHinl fM oewll: 

Poraotten ~ater1es, De Witt Miller········· 3.00 
a.-aria, 'l'tle Lost Colltinent. CfrYr ........... 3. 00 
Stranceat of All, Prank EdwardS· ··-··-······ 3.50 
You Do Take It lith You, DeWitt lllller ··-· 3.50 
Our Story of Atlntia, P'llture IQlen of AMricaa.oo 
Tbere ie Life On Mars, Neleon ·••··········· 3.00 
T £ L £ P A r H Y •• Mind R.•dlft# .. • Efe, 
Mind Pt/rttltll", A fit insDn , . , •. , ••• ~~ :.· • ~ · •• ~ ••.• , .•• 
p,_.•efic•!Mind R..tding, AflciiiS(Ifl , , •• , , •••••• 
MMf•l T•l•~fhy, MDII (cOiflpl~l.· CIIUI'U J , , 
Pr/rtNr _of Conc•nfr.tficM, ~f · ......•... ,.,. 
'%:-'~~~'" T'hou91Jt, 114/flbl in .•.••.••• , •• , •• , , • , 

QU(jh f Tr•ns f'H"Mc•, ~,..,.bvr)o • , ••••• , • , , 
Kn•elc td' Using SvtxomciDCJS Mind, w;.INMIIII 
T N. T P""r rl_i thin You , C.trl BN•fo I ... • , , 

1Mg1c Of &l1•vmg, C.u/ 81'1sfol ••••• , •• , •• 
MMf.tl Poisoning, H. S;wnc•r LNi$ •••. •·,,. 
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